
Underground Meats is the wholesale charcuterie business of the 

Underground Food Collective. We make cured meats in small batches 

using whole, heritage-breed hogs from WI farms such as Roller Coaster 

and Uplands Dairy. All of our animals are raised on pasture 

without antibiotics or hormones.

THE
MEAT
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unrefrigerated cured meats may begin to dry or otherwise diminish in quality 

after a week or so (depending on conditions), whereas refrigerated cured 

meats will be good for several months. Store in butcher paper or 

a plastic bag to keep your meat from drying out or oxidizing.

NOTE 
ON

NITRITE

We make use of synthetically derived nitrites and nitrates in our products. 

This ensures quality, safety, and straightforward regulatory compliance. 

Products labeled “Nitrite-free” and “uncured” are misleading: they do 

contain nitrites. As a technical work-around, producers, instead, use celery 
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organic nitrate, which converts to nitrite by the bacteria in starter cultures 

and in saliva. What is more, products that contain celery juice powder tend to 
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tional curing salts. We know how much we add and ensure that it meets the 

minimum and maximum standards.

NOTE
ON

MOLD

A powdery dusting of benign white mold helps to cure the salami evenly while 

fending off bad bacteria. It is safe to eat, or the casing can be removed 

before eating.
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WHOLE 
MUSCLE

SALAMI

coppa    whole front shoulder. hints of nuttiness and spice.

lomo   whole loin. in keeping with italian tradition, we leave a    

   layer of back fat on the muscle.

pancetta  whole belly. a bacon that is cured but not smoked.     

   can be eaten raw, but best if lightly seared.

culatello  the choicest cut from the ham. essentially a young &    

   buttery prosciutto.

prosciutto  bone-in ham that has been dry-cured for over a year.    

   delicate and nutty.

genoa salami  a classic deli salami. good and tangy  garlic, white pepper, red wine

peperone  equal parts tang, spice, and pep.   anise, paprika, fennel, cayenne

   all pork, fully air-cured.
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          garlic
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   and fennel.
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   bit of pork fat added for texture.

saucisson sec our simplest salami, designed to    sea salt, black pepper, garlic

   showcase the quality of our pork.

spanish chorizo nice and smokey with a hint of heat.  smoked paprika, cayenne, chili   

          pepper

tuscan salami  a classic, hard salami with plenty of   fennel, cracked black pepper

   fennel and red wine.

‘nduja (en-DOO-ya) a spicy salami spread rich with roasted 

   hot peppers and wine. try it on crackers 

   or melt it into a sauce.

slice as thin as possible (go a 

tad thicker on pancetta)

all salamis are stuffed into natural hog or beef casings.

slice about the thickness of a penny (you may need to go a little thicker on products 

like soppressata, where the fat cubes will come loose if sliced too thin)

shoulder
spare ribs

side  belly

loin

leg  ham

hock
jowl

picnic
shoulder

back fat

BUY ONLINE! 

shop.UndergroundFoodCollective.org


